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 “Money”, including various types and their equivalent, was the topic of an article 

featured in the previous issue of Beacon Lights. We thought we would follow through this time 

and look at Uncle Sam and “Big Money” It does not seem to alarm people nowadays when they 

are informed that the National Debt of the U. S. is 275 billion dollars! But this debt must be paid. 

Now that the war is over Uncle Sam is planning to reduce this record-breaking amount. Not only 

is the total debt colossal, but we are faced with a huge budget for our running expenses in the 

next fiscal year, which runs from July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1947, for President Truman informed 

Congress that the sum of $36,000,000,000 is needed. To give you an idea of Big Money let us 

look at some items in the budget: $16,000,000,000, will be needed for national defense which 

includes pay for the armed services, demobilization, occupation, equipment, etc.; Uncle 

Sam needs $5,000,000,000 for interest on public debt, most of which goes for interest on bonds 

held by the people; $1,054,051,000 is called for Social Security; $1,564,742,000 is needed for 

salaries and expenses of governmental agencies; $1,982,906,000 will go for public work 

projects; and a very large item in the budget is the amount of $4,207,779,000 for Veteran’s 

pensions and benefits, including hospitalization and education of Vets as repay for a job well 

done. 

 Will the Government be able to meet such a budget? Through taxation it can. Uncle Sam 

expects to receive $21,065,800,000 from individual and business income and $6,343,890,000 

just think of this amount, from excise taxes on tobacco, liquor, amusements, cosmetics, etc. All 

in all the Government plans to add the balance on hand of $9,000,000,000 thus giving the 

Truman administration the opportunity of paying off about 4 billion dollars on our total debt. 

These figures prove there is money in Uncle Sam’s pocketbook. 

 There are many who favor a reduction in taxation for the simple reason that Uncle Sam 

takes too much of our hard earned money; others say that high taxation should continue for now 

is the time to pay off some of our debt while there is money around and if reduced taxes were put 

in practice, there would be more money in our pockets making us willing to pay more for 

commodities hard to get and thus help the cause of inflation. 

 

Russia Gets Kuriles 

 Is rather late news from one of the past Big Three Conferences, namely, the Yalta 

Conference. The Kuriles is a group of islands stretching northward from the mainland of Japan 

for about 700 miles toward Siberia and they were demanded by Russia because of their strategic 

position. It has been revealed that the late Chief Executive Franklin D. Roosevelt, had agreed 

with the Big Three in giving Kuriles to Russia after the Pacific war was over providing she 

would declare war against Japan, which she did just before the atomic bomb was dropped on 

Hiroshima. This plan was kept a secret for a long time because of Russia’s late entry, and now 



that the war is over the World finds Russia in possession of the islands which Japan has held 

since 1600. 

 This act might easily bring friction between Russia and the United States. Russia has 

lived up to her part of the bargain but how much power did the President of the United States 

have in making such an agreement? Did he have the power to do so without the ratification of the 

Senate? The U. S. entertains the fact that such an act must have two-thirds approval of the 

Senators and yet Russia has taken possession of the islands. What next from the Big Three 

Conferences? 

 

UNO Meets! 

 Where: in London since January 10. Will be over at the time of this reading. 

 Time relation: 26 years after the birth of the League of Nations. 

 Membership: 51 nations. Each may send 5 delegates, however each delegation may have 

only one vote. This is the Assembly, a branch of UNO. 

 Secretary-General elected: Had office for 5 years; salary of $20,000 and a $20,000 

expense account. Elected was Tryge Lie (pronounced Lee) who is Norwegian Foreign Minister. 

Chief function is to bring matters to Security Council, UNO power house. 

 Security Council Elected: The Big Five, G.B., the U. S., France, U.S.S.R.R. and China 

are permanent members. Six non-permanent members elected are Australia, Brazil, Egypt, 

Mexico, Netherlands and Poland. Big Five has veto power for one may veto any proceedings. 

 Assembly Main Branch setup: Social and Economic Council elected. 

 Location of UNO: not decided. Somewhere around New York. 

 Court: Have 15 Judges. Dispute may be brought to court, but not compulsory. 

 Location will be at Hague, Holland. 

 Atomic Energy Commission: Membership elected were members of Secretary Council 

and Canada. To regulate problems of atomic energy and “related matters”. 

 Trusteeship Council: Leading nations with colonies are members to decide on dependent 

areas of world. Shall we give Okinawa and others to Council? Truman favors this. So does 

Russia. 

 Growing Pains: UNO delegation from Iran asks Security Council to check Russian 

motives in Iran. Russia charges Britain motivated this move. Russia wants an investigation of 

British soldiers in Greece and removal of them. 

 Next Meeting: Security Council in March in New York. 
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